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Message From The President
Bonnie Moffet, RMCC President

Daffodils in bloom, trees budding out,
warmer days and sunny skies. Spring is
upon us and the air is filled with the
excitement of getting out and about and
joining up for time spent with our
RMCC friends, cars and (of course)
food.
Sadly, we will be missing one of our
long-time members and friend, Dottie

Wittmuss. My heart is heavy with the
thought of not seeing her at our meetings
with her basket and raffle tickets and at
our show registration desk. Her warm
heart and smiling face will be missed,
but her gentle and kind spirit will remain
in our hearts and minds.
Our 2017 Restomods In Reno car show
is coming sooner than you think. Now is
the time to get registered for the show
and reserve your rooms at Peppermill.
The car show committee members are
working to make sure we have another
fun show. Please volunteer to help, if
only for one hour or so, to make sure no
one is overwhelmed with work. Also, in
your travels around town, please let
people know about our show and ask for
raffle, auction and goodie bag items. If
you have any ideas or suggestions,
please make sure to come to a show
committee meeting.
-Bonnie Moffett-

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership Notes
Christina reports that we have paid memberships for 69 members and 100 vehicles.
Since we had more than that last year, it appears there are a few of you who haven’t
yet renewed your membership. Please take care of that as soon as possible.
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In Memoriam – Dorothy Louise Wittmuss
The Reno Mustang Car Club lost one of its most
cherished members recently. “Dottie” Wittmuss
died of complications from an unexpected brain
aneurysm on March 21 at Renown Hospital in Reno.
Dottie and her husband, Gary, have been among the
most active members of our Club for the last 24
years. As a testimonial to their dedication to the
RMCC, Dottie and Gary won the Club’s annual
member participation award for ten of the last fifteen
years, beginning in 2002. The years they didn’t win
the award, they were strong contenders for it in
accumulated participation points. What makes their
attendance record so amazing is the fact that the
Wittmusses live in Stagecoach, some 60 miles and
an hour’s driving time from our meeting places here
in Reno.
The Wittmusses own three Mustangs: a 2002 Mustang GT convertible, a 1965 Mustang Fastback, and a 1969
Mustang coupe (Dottie’s car). In addition to attending most of the Club’s monthly meetings and activities over
the years, Dottie was very much involved with the RMCC. She assisted with show registration at our annual
Restomods show, conducted the member raffles at Club monthly meetings, and assisted with many activities.
Whenever we needed volunteer help, Dottie was there.

The RMCC wasn’t Dottie’s only interest. With Gary, she adopted and cared for greyhound dogs they rescued
from the track, participated in many of the greyhound events and worked with an adoption group that locates
homes for the dogs. Dottie also liked to read, watch western movies, play cards, RV camping, and touring the
country by car or motorcycle.
Rest in Peace, Dottie.
You are greatly missed . . .
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Another Successful J.T. Basque Event
Sid Gesh, Events Coordinator
In spite of all the local TV weather forecasters threatening rain all weekend, 28 RMCC
members turned out for the J.T. Basque event in Gardnerville on Saturday, March 19. The
food and service were very good, and our members enjoyed a sunny afternoon of
fellowship. The hosts for this Club activity, Tim Geesey and Kirt Benson, did an
outstanding job of setting up the event and making sure that everything went well. It’s also
noteworthy that Tim pitched in to help research and plan the event, even though he knew
he would be unable to attend due to a prior commitment. Well done guys . . .
Please remember that we need hosts for the Poker Run scheduled for Saturday, October
28. The poker run has always been one of the Club’s favorite activities. The run culminates
in a lunch at a local restaurant to award prizes to the poker winners (lowest and highest
hand). Ron and Dianna Wheeler have successfully hosted the event many times in the
past and have indicated that they will be available to help plan this year’s event. Come on
people, get involved! sidgesh@yahoo.com
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Member Highlights
Reprinted from National Falcon News, February 2017

The Quest for a Falcon Sprint
Submitted by: Sid Gesh, FCA Member 13436
Ever since my high school days, I have wanted a Falcon Sprint. The parents of my best friend in
high school bought him a brand new ’64 Sprint for his 16th birthday. The car was white with a
black interior, 260 V8, factory four speed w dash-mounted tach, bucket seats, and console. Boy did
I love that car. In fact, my friend would often let me borrow the car to pick up my girlfriend (now
my wife of 47 years) from Junior High School.
As most of you know the Falcon Sprint was a limited production car that was only produced for
three years, ’63, ’64, ‘65. In my earlier years, when the cars were somewhat available, I couldn’t
afford one. When I reached the point in my life when I could own a classic car, I couldn’t find one
that was in any kind of shape. I gave up on acquiring a Sprint and set about to restore two other
Fords through time: a ‘51 Ford coupe followed by a ’67 Ford Mustang.

We live here in Reno, Nevada, which is the home of one of the largest classic car shows in the
country – Hot August Nights. Every year I would visit the various venues during the week-long
celebration and attend the many classic car cruises and displays looking for a Sprint. I only spotted
a couple of them over the years and the owners were not willing to part with them. However, there
was no shortage of Falcon Futuras with Sprint badges on them at these events.
After forty years of looking for a Sprint I had all but given up and had settled for our ’67 Mustang
as our classic car. One summer day in 2002 I rode my motorcycle up to Virginia City to enjoy the
beautiful day. I was almost out of gas when I pulled into the one and only gas station on the north
end of town. While fueling my bike, I noticed the back end of a ’64 or ’65 Falcon sticking out past
the end of the station garage. “I wonder if that could be a Sprint” I asked myself. I walked past the
end of the garage and, low and behold, there sat a yellow 1964 Sprint convertible with a for sale
sign in the window. I asked the service station owner if I could get the car up on his lift to check for
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frame/body damage and rust. To my surprise, the car was in incredible shape with no rust. I later
learned that the Sprint was a Nevada car. The Sprint was in my garage the next day!
According to documentation I found with the car, the Sprint was completely restored in 1996.
Shortly thereafter, the car was sold to a gentleman who gave it to his 16 year old son as his first car.
You know the rest of that story. Everything mechanical was shot as the result of hot roding ,
including the engine, transmission, clutch, and rear end. While these mechanical problems weren’t
a good thing, all the required repairs allowed me to purchase the car for a reasonable price.
However, the body only had a few dings, the paint was OK, and the interior was in good shape.
We sold our ’67 Mustang and used the proceeds to fund the restoration of our Sprint. Major
improvements to the car include an engine rebuild, transmission overhaul, rear end rebuild; brake
system overhaul with front disk brakes; new gas tank, hydraulic clutch; power steering; new
convertible top with pump; custom dual exhaust; new wiring harness; new carpeting; and sound
system with amplifier in the trunk. We have restored the Sprint to almost original condition. To the
best of my knowledge the car has its original 260 Challenger V8 and factory four-speed
transmission. The center console has been replaced with a console from a ’63 Sprint – I believe it
looks better and I was able to incorporate cup holders into the front of it without them being
noticeable. The stereo radio is a factory-looking reproduction with a CD installed in the glove box.
Today I enjoy cruising around Reno with that girlfriend I picked up from Junior High – now my
wife of 47 years. We grew up in Reno and once again we cruise the streets in a Sprint, top-down,
listening to oldies on the stereo. Life is good!
With no Falcon Club chapter here in Reno, we have remained a member of the Reno Mustang Car
Club and hang with them. After all, the Falcon is the father of the Mustang. Our Sprint has become
somewhat a celebrity in the RMCC club and gathers lots of attention when we attend local car
shows and club functions. I am hoping that Falcon owners reading this article will contact me with
the idea of getting together and, possibility, starting a Northern Nevada chapter of the Falcon Club
of America.
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SONNY AND CHER - 1966 MUSTANGS
In 1966 Sonny & Cher received two Mustang convertibles. Here is their story. Ford blended the two by
pulling two 1966 Mustang Convertibles with nearly consecutive serial numbers from the San Jose assembly
line for Sonny & Cher, giving them to George Barris, the legendary "King of the Kustomizers", to
personalize reflecting the onstage personas of Sonny and Cher.
According to Barris TV and Movie Cars by George Barris with David Featherstone both Mustangs were
factory-equipped with power trains consisting of the proven 289cid small block V8 engine, as well as a C4
automatic transmission. Externally, both cars received flared wheel wells, dual simulated hood scoops, and
flush-mounted and repositioned door handles. In addition, frontal styling was highly modified with twin
openings, as well as rectangular headlights. This theme was duplicated at the rear, with a pair of wide Ford
Thunderbird tail lights, foreshadowing their ultimate use on the 1967-1968 Shelby Mustangs. Meanwhile,
both cars were fitted with unique Rader custom wheels, with Sonny's car using a five-spoke design, while
Cher's wheels displayed an intricate, multi-spoke pattern.
Both cars received 40 coats of lacquer paint for the exterior finish, a Barris trademark, with Sonny's car
sporting Murano Gold Pearl adorned by dark brown side panels, as well as an orange and gold fade-away
treatment over the wheel wells and grille openings. Cher's Mustang features a hot pink pearl finish, blended
with Candy Red, deep red side panels and a matching fade-away treatment. The grille of Sonny’s car features
"egg crate" inserts. Cher's Mustang displays a cross-pattern grille design.
The interiors are even more flamboyant. Sonny's Mustang is upholstered with Bobcat fur and antique buff
leather trimmed with rustic suede. Cher's car features white Ermine fur and black antique Scottish leather
upholstery, trimmed in hot pink suede. In addition, both cars are fitted with opulent three-inch long Mouton
fur carpeting, with Sonny's in gold, Cher's in hot pink. It is hard to imagine anything more emblematic of
sixties flair and flash than the Sonny & Cher Mustangs. In 2010 these famous Mustangs displayed very low
mileage and have recently received cosmetic restorations to return them to their distinctive original 1966
configuration. They have been inspected by George Barris and he has enthusiastically endorsed their
presentation. They sold as a pair for $137,000 in 2010 at a Barrett Jackson auction and this information is
from their site.

.
(Continued next page)
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Editor’s Note: This article was contributed by Judi Gesh. My thanks to her. This may become a
continuing series titled, “When Good People Do Bad Things to Cars.”

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mustang Turns 52 This Month
Please remember that our Mustang’s heritage began 52 years ago at the New York World’s
Fair on April 17, 1964, when Ford Motor Company announced the production of the first
Mustangs. We know the model has had an interesting history and following. Unlike most
of us, it has continued to improve every year. There are several commemorations of the
event across the country. The best one will be held at our next meeting. There will be a
birthday cake and revelry appropriate to the event. Bring your favorite pot luck main
course or side dish, but forego any desserts, as the cake will suffice.
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Our Donation to the Veterans Guest House
A few members helped delivered the 2016
Donation of $2000 to the Veterans Guest
House during the KOH Radioathon. This
donation is going towards the planned
increase from 17 beds to 33 beds which will
allow VGH to provide more than 12,000
nights to veterans and their families. Bonnie
spoke on the radio about the club for a few
minutes, too. Thank you Bonnie Moffett,
Brent & Carol Hume, Tim Geesey, Harold
Moody, and Ted Griswold.

____________________________________________________________
February Coffee Clutch – Rounds Bakery
In February members met at Rounds for a cold and windy CC. Our new member Don Plante came
in towards the end of the get together and said, he thought he missed it because there are NO
Mustangs in the parking lot…. LOL

March Coffee Clutch – Dee’s Bakery & Café
Nicer weather bigger group! Yep look what the sun does to this group. 28 showed up and ate,
talked, gossiped, looked at cars, and in general did what the RMCC does best…have a good time.
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Cleaning Your Ride
Contributed by: Sid Gesh
In browsing through Popular Mechanics, I found a good article about washing your car. If
you are like me, you will add whatever soap you find in the cupboard to fill the wash bucket
– usually dish soap. While dishwashing liquid is great for removing food and grease from
your dishes, it is not a great choice for washing your car. According to PM, dishwashing
liquid sucks important oils right out of the car paint.
Instead of dish soap, you should use a soap that is especially formulated for washing
vehicles. In addition, you should go one step further. After applying the soap to the car,
rinse your car wash mitt or sponge in a separate bucket of clear water often. This practice
will remove most of the road grit to prevent scratches. Once your car washing chore is
complete, throw your washing mitt/sponge in the washing machine.
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2017 RMCC Officers
(* indicates elected positions)
President*
Vice President*
Secretary*
Treasurer*
Sergeant at Arms*
Past President
Membership
Newsletter
Apparel
Activities
Webmaster
Publicity Chairman
Historian
Car Show Committee
Chief Judge
Sunshine Chairman
Charter Members

Bonnie Moffet
Al Salas
Barbara Stapleton
Carol Hume
Jeff Miller
Joe Wyatt
Christina Gill
Brent Hume
Judi Gesh
Sid Gesh
David Ramsey
Cindy Lavan
Gary Witmuss
Chris Waddle
Darold Roy
Maya Roy
Ron/Dianna Wheeler

(775) 424-3546
(530) 412-1080
(775) 745-6974
(775) 622-2384
(775) 846-1482
(775) 851-1932
(775) 358-8012
(775) 622-5998
(775) 852-2126
(775) 852-2126
(775) 852-0847
(775) 356-0123
(775) 338-5118
(775) 772-7880
(775) 852-0693
(775) 852-0693
(775) 323-1362

redhawkdesigns@sbcglobal.net
coach3@pacbell.net
barrbiestapleton@gmail.com
alohamustang50@hotmail.com
jefferymiller3624@yahoo.com
joewyatt99@gmail.com
shortygirl1967@aol.com
alohamustang50@hotmail.com
gjudi@charter.net
sidgesh@yahoo.com
dramsey@neko.com
casl52@charter.net
nevadaponies@yahoo.com
wadc@yahoo.com
roydarold@charter.net
tigggertoy@charter.net
rdwmustangs@hotmail.com
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ADVERTISING
Business Card
Classified

Member Fee
Free
Free

Non Member Fee
$20.00 Per Issue
$5.00 Per Issue
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Member Classifieds

1965 Pontiac Grand Prix $500 OBO
Original owner, title in hand, 100,000+ miles, needs battery, engine runs fine but will need tune-up etc.
PLEASE COME WITH A TRAILER TO TAKE IT AWAY!
Christina Gill
Membership Chairman RMCC
shortygirl1967@aol.com

Editor’s Note: Obviously, we have room for more classified ads. If you are a member and have
something automotive related to sell, it qualifies. Please send me a description and photos.
I will not edit your description, as I don’t know everything about everything. You might actually
have a Mustang with a 283 engine. So be sure your description is accurate. I am not responsible
for inaccuracies. Send to alohamustang50@hotmail.com . Give me a little advance notice.

2017

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
RENO MUSTANG CAR CLUB
PO BOX 12453
RENO, NV 89510

Membership type – Please check one in each section:
NEW 
RENEWING (From last year) 
MCA (Mustang Club of America) MEMBER NUMBER: _____________

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($20.00 per year) 
COMPLIMENTARY CAPITAL FORD MEMBERSHIP 

RETURNING (From lapsed membership) 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($35.00 per year) 

* IF 2016 dues are paid before December 31st 2016, there is a $5.00 discount. NEW memberships accepted after July 1 are half price.

Do you want your name and contact information included in a membership list for all member access?
 NO
 E-mail address
Cell phone
Home phone
__________________________________________________________________________________________
MUSTANG OWNER (I own or have financial interest in a Ford Mustang) 
MUSTANG ENTHUSUAST (I have interest in Mustangs and wish to support purposes of RMCC) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
LAST NAME: ______________________________ FIRST NAME: ________________________
If Family Membership – SPOUSES NAME: _______________________
FAMILY MEMBERS (under 18 living at home) _____________________________________________________________

STREET: _________________________________________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________________________STATE: _____________ ZIP: ______________
HOME PHONE: _____________________________________CELL PHONE(s):________________________
E-MAIL:__________________________________________________________________________________
Mustang(s) currently owned (use back for additional room)

YEAR

MODEL

YEAR

MODEL

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT RENO MUSTANG CAR CLUB?
MEMBER (NAME) __________________________CARSHOW_________________________________________
FLYER INTERNET MAGAZINE  NEWSPAPER RADIO OTHER
All members and enthusiasts receive a name badge and newsletter. Only a “Mustang Owner” is eligible to run for or hold elective offices and to
vote in elections. All members and enthusiasts are encouraged to participate in club functions, although participation is not mandatory. Dues are
payable thirty (30) days from the beginning of the calendar year. Membership period is from January 1 to December31.
DISCLAIMER
I/We certify that the insurance coverage on my/our vehicle(s) operated at RMCC club functions is in compliance with at least the minimum set forth in the current edition
of the applicable Nevada Revised Statutes and the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles Codes. It is understood that the Reno Mustang Car Club shall not be held liable or
otherwise responsible for damage or loss to any vehicle or its content at any time.
SIGNATURE________________________________________________ DATE__________________________

Monthly meeting information can be found on the calendar at

RenoMustangCarClub.com
FOR RMCC USE ONLY: AMOUNT PAID: _______________________CASH CHECK # ___________ DATE: ________________

